“Happily Forever After”
Characters
1. Brooke: Young girl full of enthusiasm and energy who is never afraid to say what is on
her mind. Her bubbly personality is evident in all she does.
2. Carpenter: Kind man is more than just the simple carpenter he appears to be. In fact, he
is really a prince. He shows great love, patience and humility to those around him.
3. Mom: She is tender-hearted and trying to keep the peace in the family she loves dearly.
4. Dad: Brooke’s father and is quite caught-up with history and old castles. He tends to
forget this is a family vacation, due to his interest in the tour he is taking, but he does
love his family.
5. Missy: Brooke’s older sister. She is in her last years of high school and would rather be
sun tanning in Hawaii or listening to her ipod than spending time with her family. We
see a change in her character at the end of the show when Brooke shows her kindness.
6. Daniel: Brooke’s younger brother. Typical in that he likes to use his imagination and
poke fun at his older sister.
7. Tour Guide: Typical Tour guide. All about keeping the interest of the tourists at the
castle. Very passionate about his/her job.
8. Princess Pride: Quite concerned with her appearance. She has little care for anything
but herself, as the story progresses, she begins to see things a little differently.
9. Lady Windabag: Likes to talk and can sometimes be a complainer. She is a friend of
Princess Pride and shares her love for clothes and such.
10. Madame Luxuree: Like Princess Pride, she too loves material things. So much so, in fact,
that she is willing to part from her friends to go back to the “easy” life she enjoys.
11. Sir Brags a Lot: Always ready to impress others with tales of his daring feats. He is
rather conceited and seeks attention for himself, but he too slowly comes to see things
another way.
12. Sir Court Lee: A gentleman in every sense of the word. He is jealous of Sir Brags a Lot
and finds his stories to be… well, unbelievable.
13. Sir Burlyman: One tough guy and a friend of Sir Court Lee. They share the same disbelief
of Sir Brags a Lot’s exploits.
14. Count Ze Coins: Just as his name implies, he is all about making money. He is a friendly,
but greedy man, with his own interests up front.
15. Narrator 1 & 2: The Narrators of our story are fairies who help orchestrate happenings
and help with transitions and moving the plot along. Their main roles will be to dance
and sing.

16. Page 1, 2 & 3: Eager assistants to Sir Brags a Lot. They are in awe of their new master
and follow him like puppies. They are very friendly, upbeat and easygoing.
17. Maid 1, 2 and 3: These ladies are cheerleaders for Madame Luxuree. They hang on her
every word and whim. They are constantly wanting to please and attend to her.
18. Knight 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5: These serious characters are well-meaning knights who guard the
narrow road. They take their job very seriously.
19. FeeFee 1, 2 & 3: These characters are very bossy and very tough. Their job is to keep
watch over the Toll Bridge. They don’t just walk from one place to the next. They jump
and creep and tumble and spin. Full of energy!
20. Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5: These parts should be played by young people who are
comfortable singing. They will be in most of the songs singing and dancing, and will also
play Lord and Ladies in the opening Scene, Fans and Tourists.

